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My Darling Effie 
         All that sand or half of it to go?  Dear dear!!  One grain a second[,] 60  seconds in a 
minute[,] 60 minutes in an hour[,] 60 x 60 · 24 hours in a day[,] 60  x 60  x 24 - 140 days - till 
June 19 - 60 x 60 x 24 x 140 [calculation runs down left side of page] twelve millions of seconds 
and a few odd tens of thousands & then I shall see you.  A second isn’t long.  I have spent 600 of 
them since I began this letter __  
 
Post Scriptum.  Hello I didn’t know these sheets hadn’t gotten wrote on.  Lets fill them up with 
Love Love [several lines drawn below] 
 

I received your Brick Church letter this A.M _ & am so glad you wrote it tho it was short 
& to you I suppose unsatisfactory.  I don’t want you to burn up what you write even if it doesn’t 
suit you.  Send it along & let me burn it up.  I will risk the wear & tear on my eyes.  They are 
used to hard work having seen my hand writing for some decad decades _  You say your Uncle 
Ten Eyck is at N.Y.  What he said about the engagement & what have others said about it.  Do 
they like the idea of your marrying a p.p. (poor pedagogue) & a biologist worst of all _  Now you 
manage to worm out of answering about nine of ten of my questions[,] forget them probably as 
you no doubt do the letters too.  No Darling I will take that back.  You are wonderful at 
remembering things I wrote you.  You know I give you the palm in that.  Here take the cake or 
but you have it for you have caught me forgetting things I have written myself let alone those 
you have written.  But you are not to pass this question.  I am curious to know some of the 
comments upon us two as to the character of the match etc.  You know I am so far away that I 
do don’t hear any thing about it.  Now I really am in earnest Darling.  What did Aunt Mag say[?]  
What has Bessie Stodddart said & all the numerous admirers of the female side of the house.  
What did your uncle say about it when he saw you the first time after he had heard it.  Now you 
must tell me what these folks have said for I want to know & I can’t find out in any other way _ 
        As to the birthdays I was born in Newark N.J. on July 5th 1857 of poor but honest 
parents_  My father was at the time a salesman in the wholesale grocery store of Apgar & Son, 
cor[ner] Dey & Washington St New York City, & the parents of the infant resided upon 
Greenwhich [ill.] (I dont know how to spell it plague it.) which street (no pun intended) was 
then somewhat less disreputable than at present _  You can see the store there still if you are 
interested.  I do not now know the number of the house but will look it up if you care for details 
as the parents no doubt remember it.  The infant Harry was a very good baby & never cried or 
caused his parents any trouble & therefor they loved him exceedingly __  At the age of one year 
or so he was removed from the city & state of New York & transferred carefully to Jersey city 
where he continued to reside[,] to wax strong & to be waxed by the parents determined not to 
spare the rod to the spoiled child until the year of 1872 ad or thereabouts.  He was then a stout 
boy of five years old & old enough to retain a few faint recollections of his life in jersey city.  He 
remembers the house he lived in in Jersey City.  It was a single frame house on [blank space] 
Street two doors from the Methodist church.  He retains the fond image of Flora Hanford[,] a 
girl who started upon the journey of life 6 months before he did.  She lived in the next yard _ & 



the two were soon friends & were rudely torn asunder by the said removal in l872.  (She is & 
has been married fourteen years or so but he was reserved for a better fate.[)]  Her father was 
a butcher & had a stand in Washington market _  He also gathered in numerous sheckles[,] was 
in short a success __  His babyhood was serene.  He was musical early & used to learn tunes 
from the organ grinders & sing himself to sleep with them in the evening when his ma had put 
him to bed & left him alone & “when the sounds of the grinding was low” Eccles_ XII_ 4_  He 
didn’t talk until he was three years old & then he began for good & has never ceased since.  He 
retains dim recollections of the hebdomidal recreation of a couple of rides across the 
Pennsylvania Railroad ferry on Sunday morning when the pater took him to see the “works.”  
He also retains faint recollections of pictures with which the painter [a line connects the word 
“painter” with the notation:] Unconscious pun.  Honest! [sentence continues] then used to 
entertain him.  Here is a reproduction of one of the sorts.  It was made by two buttons of 
unequal radii. [sketch of person below]  He also recalls pictures of steam railroads but these are 
too faint to make it possible to put them upon paper.  He recalls riding to Newark over the 
plank road with the furniture wagons & recalls the mosquito nets upon the beds in Jersey City.  
He recalls a few other things but these form his most important reminiscences of his infancy in 
Jersey City & they are all genuine recollections & not made up from things they have told him 
since for they haven’t every described his life there to him very much. 
        In 1872 1862 he moved to Newark where he developed rapidly into a schoolboy who 
had to be thoroughly licked about every other day & who managed to come in for more or less 
frequent doses of the same medicine at home.  He recalls very much of his life Newark[,] the 
schools he attended[,] the girls he was attached to[,] the plays he indulged in & a host of trifling 
incidents.  He was the sort of boy that one sometimes hears called a cuss, for he was always 
sure to be in the way & to be the one to blame for every thing[,] to break windows[,] picture 
glasses[,] table ornaments[,] chairs etc without number & he carried for a long time title 
heedless Harry[,] an alliteration that contains a germ of truth I suspect.  At the age of l3 viz in 
l870 his parents moved to Madison & the boy was taken along _  He remembers most of his life 
since that time pretty vividly[,] his school friends at Miss Daogs where he formed an undying 
attachment for Ella [ill.] since married[,] now Mrs Holden[,] for about 6 years[,] then at Drew 
Seminary where he went in the fall of 1871 _  He spent four years here in study with good 
teachers & seeming a lad of moderate promise and one who would profit by more book 
learning.  He was sent to college at Wesleyan University when he was found to be far enough 
advanced to enter the Sophomore Class in good shape & to have some to spare in Latin[,] 
Greek & also mathematics _  He graduated in 1878 and went home for his Summer vacation.  
During that Summer he met a young lady[,] Miss Effie Loag[,] who, tho his cousin or the 
daughter of his mothers cousin[,] was destined to become more to him than at first appeared _  
The fond reader knows the rest. 
      Now Darling I will tell you lots more about all this sometime for I presume it will interest 
you.  I never happened to think of it before or I should have gotten it in before.  I did not ask 
you for your birth day date so as to give you a present on that day.  Whether you get any 
present will depend very much upon how you behave in the meantime.  But Darling I do want 
to know when that important event took place _  You have no doubt told me & I have a sort of 
notion it is in July but am very dubious about it.  As to the Grove vol. IV[,] Darling you must 
really not say a word against my getting it for the thing ought to be complete [to] be valuable.  



Suppose you want to find out who [ill.] is or what [ill.] means.  I don’t think you need consider 
this gift so extravagant for it is a permanent investment.  It is for our library.  I have meant to 
purchase the thing soon for a long time & should no doubt have bought it this year any how _  
Now if I want to refer to it I shall do so by writing you.  You know that I did it to give you 
pleasure & I felt sure that there was nothing I could do that would give you so much pleasure & 
profit as this _  You must not feel that I am grinding myself to give this to you for it simply isn’t 
so & I sometime feel that you have a trace of that feeling __  I don’t propose to give you the 
other volume for a birth day gift or for next Christmas and I didn’t think about any presents 
when I asked for the date of your birth day _  But I shouldn’t have spent the money for any 
foolish transient thing to please even you.  We cant afford that.  You are too sensible a girl to 
stand anything like that.  How would a pair of Opera glasses been in place of these books & that 
would have been a useful present.  What would you have thought of me had I spent the money 
for a fan?  Of course I never dreamed of any such thing.  Now Effie my Darling if you feel in the 
least bit that I am rash or extravagant with money I know it will worry you for I don’t have 
money enough to fling it away uselessly & I can’t afford to begin to do it now especially.  But 
Effie Dearest you know dont you know that I do know the value of money & do not waste it.  I 
enjoy the pleasure of giving but should not indulge it unless I felt sure[,] quite sure[,] that it was 
quite rational.  Now I leave this subject with you & you must not say again that you fear that I 
shall get you into bad habits of expecting & wanting presents.  You know that is not so_  Am I 
not right Darling _  Now I must stop writing & go to bed.  O my Darling how much your love is to 
me _  You have seemed near me all day.  These vacation days are so dear for I can be sure of 
being so much alone & in all my work you seem near me_  I haven’t gotten to the Smiths etc yet 
have I.  Well I guess you dont care so very much about the Smiths so we will let them go for the 
present.  I got off a big grist of letter tonight before I began upon this one.  It is now 11 P.M. & I 
think I have done pretty well_  I do hope I shall have a good long letter from you tomorrow but 
am afraid I shall not because you said you were going to the theater on Monday Tuesday night 
so you will not get any chance to write.  You have done so well with your letters though I was 
afraid that during the holidays I shouldn’t get much if anything from you for I knew how you 
would be busy ____ 
           Good night my darling darling Effie.  May God the father send on you his choicest 
showers of blessings[,] keep you happy & free from care & then you can laugh at trouble_  This 
is what I mean when with all the fullness of my heart I wish you a happy new year__  And since I 
know I have so great a part in your happiness may he guide me to so understand you & control 
myself that I shall do all in my power to make your life all sunshine __ 
         Good night my priceless treasure[,] my loving Effie __ 
                     Yours forever 
                         Harry___ 
     


